Terms & conditions:
Free at Sea is available on all sailings and for all categories including IX, OX, BX and MX but applicable terms
vary for certain ships and sailings. Applicable to UK office (NCL LONDON). Not applicable to all other offices.
Upgrade charge depends on cruise length. £49pp is applicable for cruises of 1-6 days, £99pp for cruises of 7-9
days, £149 for cruises 10-13 days, £199 for cruises 14-17 days and £249 for cruises 18+.
Applicable to 1st and 2nd guests sharing a stateroom only (unless otherwise stated) and not valid for 3rd or
4th guests sharing. Single occupants of stateroom paying 200% of voyage fare qualify. Guests booking Studios
to Mini-Suites paying upgrade may choose 2 of the applicable benefits. Guests booking The Haven By
Norwegian, Suites and Concierge Staterooms (on Norwegian Joy) receive all applicable benefits as included in
their fare except #Family and Friends Offer which is only applicable on select sailings.
Choice(s) must be made at least 24 hours prior to sailing and cannot be changed on board. Bookings made
within 24 hours to departure can choose promotion and make choices at time of booking. Guest cannot
substitute or customise this offer and all guests in stateroom must choose same benefits. Premium Beverage
Package includes drinks specifically advertised as included subject to maximum of US$15 retail price per drink.
Premium Beverage Package does not include Starbucks®, room service, bottled water, mini bar purchases and
designated super premium brands and cannot be used in Harvest Caye bars, restaurants and venues. Other
exclusions also apply.
Premium Beverage Package is subject to minimum age limit and is not available on Pride of America and 3-6
night Sun & Sky sailings. Drinks and Dining Packages include 20% gratuity on retail value. Offer is capacity
controlled and can be withdrawn at any time. Anything consumed which is not included in the chosen benefits
will be the responsibility of the guest at prevailing rates.
Benefits have no monetary value, are non-refundable and non-transferable. New individual FIT reservations
and new created groups (delegates with names) only. Qualifying new individual FIT reservations can be moved
into an existing speculative group and count towards tour conductor credits. Not applicable to chartered dates
and group types: CMI OP EVENT, CMI OP LG EVENT, INCREG & INCLARGE. This is a cruise only offer and is not
applicable on the land portion of Cruise tours or bundles. Offer and combinability with other promotional
offers is subject to change at any time at Norwegian Cruise Line's discretion. ^Number of speciality dining
meals included in Speciality Dining Package depends on length of cruise. ** Number of minutes subject to the
length of the cruise. Other restrictions may apply. Offer and benefits can be withdrawn or varied at any time
prior to booking confirmation.

